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Spring Choral Concert May 5, 4:00 p.m.
"Music in Worship" offered by the St. Thomas Adult Choir
with Guest Musicians from the IU Jacobs School of Music
Katie E. Gardiner, Director Mike Powell, Organist
Thompson – Last Words of David
Haydn – Little Organ Mass
Pfaustch – Musick's Empire
Aguiar – Salmo 150

~~~~~~ Let's Celebrate the Many Blessings ~~~~~~
Oh how can this be.........fifteen plus years since Pastor Lyle McKee began his ministry with us along with Marie Fleming
giving of herself to the faith community? We are grateful to have been a part of this chapter in their life's journey and
we wish to honor and celebrate them on Friday, June 14, 2019. Please join in a fun evening of fellowshipping, sharing a
meal, and paying tribute to these two wonderful people.

Pastor’s Column
But Not Held
As we live into the resurrection during the “week of weeks”—the seven Sundays of Easter, I commend to you
this prayer, written by Walter Brueggemann on reading Jeremiah 37-45 on Easter Tuesday, April 25, 2000.
Christ is Risen!
We watch this Jeremiah mired down in mud, in cistern,
in fear and hostility
all around him,
finally extricated by watching friends who have done your work.
We watch this Jesus, set deep in the grip of death…but not held!
held over night,
but not held;
held two nights,
but not held;
Because the power of death could not hold him.
We know ourselves to be held,
over night, for two nights, too long,
held by fear and anxiety,
held by grudge and resentment;
held by doubt and fatigue;
held by too much stuff,
by all manner of the forces of death.
Held, powerless…but turned toward you.
You in your risenness, make Sundays even for us,
even among us,
even here,
even now,
no longer held. Amen.
Grace and peace,
Pastor Lyle

Congratulations
Congratulations to Leila Watters and Isaac Wyatt, who completed the First Communion Classes!
We’re thankful to celebrate Eucharist with you! You are an important part of the body of Christ!

New Member Classes
A class for people who are considering uniting with St. Thomas will take place on Sunday, May 12 between services (9:45
– 10:45 a.m.) in the Conference Room. The session provides Lutheran perspectives on scripture, the sacraments,
worship, and the Church, as well as information about opportunities to learn and serve at St. Thomas.
If you are already a member, you are also welcome to attend. It’s a good refresher if you haven’t attended in a while.
Bring your questions!

*Summer worship times—8:30 and 10:15— begin Sunday, May 26.*

Two ways in May that you can help reduce hunger globally:
Bread for the World Offering of Letters and ECHO Plant Sale
Bread for the World
On May 5 we, the members of St. Thomas Lutheran
Church, will once again have the opportunity to write
letters to our Congress people, Sen. Todd Young, Sen.
Mark Braun, and Rep. Trey Hollingsworth.

“Over the past several decades the world, with a commitment from the US has made great progress toward ending
hunger by promoting global nutrition programs. Hunger and poverty rates have been nearly cut in half during the past
30 years." (Bread for the World, 2019).
Please join me in urging Congress to support a global initiative to accelerate progress on nutrition and to urge Congress
to increase funding for Global Nutrition.
There will be more information about these two goals on May 5, as well as pens, paper, letter starters, stamps,
envelopes, and addresses. A table will be set up in the narthex after each worship service.
Thank you for considering this call to action that is being done by churches across the USA for better nutrition and a
better tomorrow for all.
In Christ,
Kari Isaacson Esarey

ECHO Plant Sale May 12 and May 19.
What is ECHO? From the ECHO website: ECHO is a knowledge hub for development practitioners around the world. We
gather solutions from around the world that are solving hunger problems and disseminate them to our active network.
These solutions promote sustainable farming techniques, nutritional plants, and appropriate technologies. They are well
tested and proven to be successful over and over again. Our purpose is to help those who are teaching farmers around
the world know how to be more effective in producing enough to meet the needs of their families and their
communities. They in turn teach others and the ECHO effect continues!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Congregational Meeting – May 19, 12:30 p.m.
Our Annual Program Meeting of the congregation is set for May 19 following the 11 a.m. worship service. We will elect
Congregation Council members and receive reports from the pastor, staff, officers, and committees. Copies of the report
will be available for review on Sunday, May 12.

A big THANK YOU to everyone who volunteered, donated food, and donated
money to this year’s Easter Breakfast! Your donations added up to $765, which
will be a great help for sending our youth to the important faith-forming event,
2021 ELCA Youth Gathering in Minneapolis. We couldn’t do this without you!

EDUCATION CALENDARS AND EVENTS
Adult Forum in May
5th – Saving Jesus Redux
12th – New Members’ Class;
Women's Bible Study
19th – Saving Jesus Redux

Youth Group
5th – 5:30 – 7:30 pm: Regular Youth Group at STLC
19th – End of Year Bash! Details to follow…
We’ll plan to get together over the summer as schedules allow!

4th–6th Graders Experience the Last Supper

Members of the 4th–6th grade Sunday school class gathered on Sunday, April 7 to participate in a reenactment of the Last
Supper. The table was prepared, members chose a costume, removed their shoes, and assumed the role of one of the
disciples or followers of Jesus.

Sharing a traditional Passover meal, the students ate matzah and roasted lamb as they sat on their pillows, experiencing
what it may have felt like as the disciples listened to Jesus foretell betrayal, his coming death, and resurrection. Each
student shared an interesting introduction of his or her disciple as a culmination of earlier research and writing.

Following the meal, Jesus—played
by Amy Balcam—washed the
disciples’ feet.

As students reflected the following
week on their experience, they
offered thoughtful observations:
“Making the food and wearing costumes was my favorite part,”
said one student; while another said, “I liked the horseradish and
matzah!” When asked to describe their experience, one student
shared, “it was melancholy—and having my feet washed was
awkward—but it felt kind of good, too.” Another shared, “I’ll be
thinking deeper about the importance of the Last Supper—it
made it seem more real and true; now I understand it more.”

Summer worship times begin Sunday May 26
8:30 and 10:15 a.m.

Looking towards the joy of Summer Camp…
Reading Camp Invitation
Lutheran Outdoor Ministries – I/K Synod

Do you know of a 3rd-6th grader who is struggling with reading or
writing? Reading Camp at Lutheran Hills can help! Campers explore
language through games and activities to boost their confidence
and skills. Through small groups, volunteer teachers support
students with various learning styles in a fun and low-stress
environment. Reading campers enjoy traditional outdoor,
overnight camp experiences – at no cost to their families – along
with reading enrichment.

Calling all grandparents, teachers, youth leaders, parents, and friends:
Please extend this invitation to students with literacy challenges from
southern Indiana and Kentucky entering grades 3 through 6. We still
have a few openings left the week of June 9-14 and want to cast a wide
net to serve readers of all faiths. For more information and to register,
see the Reading Camp brochure at
www.lutheranhills.org/summer_lh.php

Brochures and registration forms for all summer camp
sessions are on the St. Thomas Welcome Desk.

MINISTRIES LOCAL AND GLOBAL
New Hope for Families:
The Roof (Housing) and
The Nest (Early Childhood Learning)
It has been so rewarding to be able to drop off your donations to New Hope for
Families! The staff there has been most appreciative of the compassion and generosity
demonstrated by the folks at St. Thomas. Your donations are making a difference in
the lives of families who come to New Hope for Families because they are homeless.
Just a reminder that the donation bins are located to the right and around the corner
from the sanctuary doors. Above the bins is a list of the ongoing needs for both The
Roof and The Nest. Feel free to take a copy of this list home with you.
We are very grateful for your continued support of this very important mission.

From Mother Hubbard's Cupboard
Dear St. Thomas Lutheran,
Springtime is just around the corner, and the Hub is buzzing with activity! Our Garden
Coordinator, Erika, is busy planning and planting for the upcoming gardening season with the
help and support of our interns and volunteers. In just a few short weeks, our garden will be
filled with springtime vegetables and herbs. Community members are also getting excited for
spring after the Hub's Seed and Supply Swap. People had the opportunity to exchange seeds and
gardening supplies while planning for their own gardens at home.
Because of your gift of $200.00* on March 22, 2019 MHC is able to increase access to
nutritious food both in and out of the pantry, and to grow that food in their very own gardens. On
behalf of the whole Hub family, I thank you!
Please visit our website, www.mhcfoodpantry.org, to learn more about all of the ways Mother
Hubbard's Cupboard's programs impact our community. You'll find information about getting
involved and can sign-up for our monthly e-newsletters to stay updated on Hub happenings. I
would also love to give you a tour of our facility, so feel free to contact me at 812-339-5887 ext.
202 or amanda@mhcfoodpantry.org to set something up.
Again, thank you for your generosity and your commitment to nourishing our community.
Gratefully,

Amanda Nickey
President and CEO

MONROE COUNTY UNITED MINISTRIES
CURRENT NEEDS AT MCUM: cereal, macaroni and cheese, 1 pound pasta boxes, canned fruit, mixed vegetables, green
beans, laundry detergent, dish soap, all-purpose cleaners, sunscreen

Global Mission: Bratislava, Slovakia
A little history and an update from Nick Sveholm

A bit more about the school in Bratislava where Nick teaches (and Naomi may teach next year)...
The Evangelical Lutheran Lyceum (Evanjelické lýceum) in Bratislava was founded in 1606, during the Protestant
Reformation. It weathered the Counter-Reformation in the Habsburg Empire, and underwent something of a
Renaissance in the early 18th Century. Although the original languages of instruction were Hungarian, German, and
Latin, the school was important to the 19th Century Slovak national movement, counting some of the movement's key
figures among its alumni and professors.
The Lyceum was closed and replaced with a state-run school in 1923, during the early years of the First Czechoslovak
Republic. It remained closed throughout the communist era (1948-1990). Only in 1991, after the fall of the communist
regime, was reestablishment possible. A primary school was also added at that time.
The ELCA has sent missionaries to Slovakia since the mid-1990s, and there are currently seven ELCA-affiliated teachers
at the Lyceum here. This is the time of year when the ELCA finishes its recruitment for our program, and there have been
fewer candidates than we would like, but most of the teachers in Bratislava will be staying on. Our long-time head
teacher and her husband will return to the U.S., though, and they will be sorely missed. If you know anyone who might
be interested in teaching English full-time in Central Europe during the 2020-2021 school year, please tell them about
this program.
The ELCA also supports the pastor of the Bratislava International Church and his wife, so there's a large community
here for me, my wife Naomi, and our two young sons to be part of. We are grateful for their companionship, and for the
support and prayers of you, who are also our companions in this mission, even across an ocean.
Nick is teaching in Slovakia with Naomi and the kids as representatives of ELCA's Global Mission program. They've asked
the people of St. Thomas to contribute towards their paperwork and transportation expenses; if you'd like to contribute,
just mark SVEHOLM on the memo line of your check to St. Thomas.)

Our Congregation Received a Message of Thanks from Pastor Nancy Nyland,
Director for Evangelical Mission at the Indiana-Kentucky Synod, and a Certificate

Be generous: Invest in acts of charity. Charity yields high returns.
Don't hoard our goods, spread them around. Be a blessing to others.
Ecclesiastes 11:1-2a (The Message)

Come Celebrate Jeff Schacht
With Us on May 12th!
Please join us for a reception in honor of
Jeff Schacht and his many contributions to the
Lutheran Campus Ministry at Indiana University
and in honor of the gifts he has shared with the
people of St. Thomas. We will celebrate in Heritage
Hall in between services on May 12th. Join us and thank Jeff for his immeasurable contribution to this most important
covenanted ministry with St. Thomas, which has inspired and shaped the lives of many students at IU.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

May Birthdays
5/12 Ruth Rives
5/14 Karen Rohlfing
5/15

Mary Hawkins

5/16

Matt Shupe

5/19

Sarah Fogleman

5/20

Ashley Ahlbrand

5/22

Kenna Dimick, Ila Risner

5/23

Mary Lou Nierzwicki, Gail Seegert

5/25

Wendy Westphal

5/26

Charlene Wheeler

5/30

Meg Garl

Anniversaries
5/17

Bruce & Susan Colston
Lindsey & Dawn Smith

5/20

Tim & Jennifer Garl

5/25

Jim & Suzanne Halvorson

5/31

Tim Smith & Mary Thomason-Smith

Our mailing address is:
St. Thomas Lutheran Church
3800 East Third Street
Bloomington, IN 47401
www.stlconline.org
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susank@stlconline.org

MAY 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

2

Fri

3

7:00PM Choir Rehearsal

5

6

7

8:30 & 11:00 AM Worship
9:45 Parents' Café
Bread for the World
Sunday
4:00 PM Spring Choral
Concert
6:00 Youth Group

12

10:00 AM-1:00 PM
Choir rehearsal
10:00 AM Property
Committee

9

10

7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

4:30 Recital

16

17

7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

10:00-2:30 Community
Dementia Alliance

23

24

11

6:30 PM Worship
Committee

13

8:30 & 11:00 AM Worship
9:45 Women's Bible Study;
New Member Class;
Parents' Café; Jeff Schacht
Reception
Plant Sale

14

15

10:30 AM UClub Yoga

19

20

21

8:30 & 11:00 AM Worship
Plant Sale; 9:45 Parents'
Café
12:30 Annual Program
Meeting
2:00 League of Women
Voters
5:30 Youth Group

7:00 PM Spinners &
Weavers

10:30 AM UClub Yoga

26

27

28

Summer Schedule begins
8:30 & 10:15 AM Worship

8

10:30 AM UClub Yoga

Sat

4

Memorial Day
Church office closed

10:30 AM UClub Yoga
6:00-9:00 PM Earth Care
meeting

22

7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

29

30
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

18

25
10:00-12:00 Fiber Arts
SGG

31

WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS MAY-JUNE 2019
MAY 5

MAY 12

MAY 19

MAY 26

JUNE 2

JUNE 9*

JUNE 16

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

ASST MINISTER

Nathan Pratt

K Boggess

Lindsey Smith

R Hershberger

Natalie Schacht

Debbie Witt

R Hershberger

LECTOR

Carl Ziegler

Barb Unger

Lynn Coyne

Kent Unger

Judy Bush

Matt Marsh

Mike Laros

ACOLYTE

M Arterberry

Molly Wyatt

Arno Risner

Lilly Rademacher

M Arterberry

M Schacht

A Knipstein

SERVER

Kent Unger

Charlene Braun

Judy Bush

Martha Selk

Amy Balcam

USHERS

J/M Doering

L/U Coyne

Newkirk/Strentz

G/G Laughman

L/U Coyne

J/M Doering

F/ML Nierzwicki

GREETERS

C/S Arterberry

David Ellies

L/U Coyne

S Mingee

John/Judy Bush

Mary Sasse

G/G Laughman

Susan Krieg

L/U Coyne

G Moehlmann

M Harter

John Bush

CRUCIFER
FLOWERS

S Dorr Binder

J/S Pankow

B/C Gallien

J/S Pankow

BREAD/WINE

Sonja Dorr Binder C/K McDonald

Jennifer Garl

Letty Newkirk

G Moehlmann

J/B Smith

M/J Laros

COUNCIL CO

Frank Nierzwicki

Sam Eichmiller

Cindy Gallien

Ashley Ahlbrand

Cindy Gallien

Ronna Papesh

F Nierzwicki

Tim Smith

Kim Filiatrault

Tom Sinn

Jean Brown

Gail Seegert

Charlene Braun

Pauline Caldwell

ALTAR GUILD

G Moehlmann

MAY 5 *

MAY 12

May 19

MAY 26

JUNE 2

JUNE 9*

JUNE 16

11:00 AM

11:00 AM

11:00 AM

10:15 AM

10:15 AM

10:15 AM

10:15 AM

ASST MINISTER

David Rohlfing

Gail Seegert

Mike Witt

Tim Smith

LECTOR

Gail Seegert

Chris Ogan

Dean Arnold

ACOLYTE

Irene Fogleman

Truman Daleke

SERVER

G Moehlmann

USHERS
GREETER
CRUCIFER

Kim Filiatrault

L Hitchcock

Tim Smith

K Boggess

M Thomason-Smith G Moehlmann

Jennifer Garl

Susan Hiller

Sophia Watters

Nina Daleke

Koral Dimick

Sam Polansky

Arno Risner

M Harter

L Hitchcock

Chris Ogan

Betty Smith

Dean Arnold

David Daleke

P/L May

Baurle/Filiatrault

Arnold/Hill

McDonald/Ohslund Arnold/Hill

P/L May

Baurle/Filiatrault

D/M Watters

C/K McDonald

Jan Sinn

Ruth Rives

T/J Garl

Kari Esarey

M Harter

Dean Arnold

